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Welcome to the plant-based
healing guide. This is a dietary

WHOLE and natural food guide
designed to optimize healing

food intake. But, before we get
into it, lets go over some FAQ’s.

Plant-Based Healing Guide

FAQ's



What is healing food?  
Healing, whole or complete foods are natural and

minimally processed food items that replenish and
restore your bodies natural energetic system, which
allows for optimal functionality of all 11 major organ

systems in the body.

How can food heal my body?
All natural tree or plant grown foods are either

completely or partially comprised of 3 major
components; Electricity, (which is typically measured
by electrolytes, but not always) nutrients and fiber.
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The only real exceptions here are raw nuts, dried

fruits, grains, and legumes (beans). They’re still
considered healthy and whole to most. But, they

aren’t actually a complete food. They’re dehydrated
so they no longer contain electricity since liquid is
needed to carry electric charge. Even if rehydrated

it’ll never be as complete as it was when it first
came off a tree or plant.

 
When the food you’re eating has all

aforementioned components you’re eating healing
food. Simply because, the food is giving what’s

needed to the body, Instead of taking away from it.
When you eat incomplete food items they literally
rob your body of whatever it can, to compensate
for the lack. Lets look at it as void filling. So put
simply junk food robs you of your life force and

vitality. Look no further than the concept of having
“The I-tis”. That sleepy period that comes after

eating large carb based meals. Whole/Complete
foods will restore, replenish, revitalize and most

importantly heal you.



Where do I start? 
Right here! This guide is designed to be an

efficient, simple and healing oriented
dietary guide. Anytime you get lost on your

path of dietary wholeness. Just pull this
out, refocus, re-center and keep that S!@*

going. You got this!

Do I have to be Vegan to be healthy? 
Absolutely Not! The most important thing to me is

practicing moderation. I also suggest listening to the
guidance of your body more than your mind. 

 
The mind has an inexhaustible amount of energy and
can also create energy for the body. Just think about
how well you would sleep on the night you win the

lotto. Not well at all, because the mind would create
so much energy with the thoughts of possibilities. So
it’s a lot more limitless with what it wants to explore

or indulge in.
 

(Cont...)
 



But, the body has to fight to create energy.
Since it’s just a collection of smaller
organisms that also need energy to

operate. So it’ll be a lot more honest with
you about problems. Lets use “the I-tis”

again as an example. When you eat a large
low energy meal your body will literally

force you to rest because it doesn’t have
enough energy to run all of its systems

while trying to digest a large and low
energy meal. So your body lays you down

or out, so it can focus on digestion.
 

  Keep inventory of aches, pains or
irritations. Basically any ailment you may
encounter. Don’t brush them off as mere
happenstance or something that’s out of
your control. Get to know your aches and
pains just as well as they know you. Since

nothing comes from nothing. Every
problem you have has an origin point, and
a lot of times its your dietary lifestyle. So

you have to reprogram your mind to
desire healthier foods, by honoring the
feedback from its soul mate the body.



Feel free to share this with as many people
as you’d like. Also keep in mind this is just

meant to be a reference guide, to help
with establishing a solid health foundation
for your dietary journey. If you have more

questions feel free to reach out
on Instagram: @ChefKyleJ

or Email: marketlovr@outlook.com  
 
 

***This Content is not intended to be
a substitute for professional medical

advice, diagnosis, or treatment.
Always seek the advice of your

physician or other qualified health
provider with any questions you may

have regarding
a medical condition.***



Real Oatmeal (no instant or
microwave oats)

Fresh fruit

Coconut water(not from
concentrate)

Natural spring water

Breakfast  (Anytime before
11am) 

 

 

 

 

 
(Lemon or lime can be added to
your water occasionally. Just not
daily, unless for a specified period
of time for some type of diet plan or
cleanse.)
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Fresh fruit and vegetables(Can be eaten
with hummus or any simple spreads or dips.
Just be sure to read the ingredient list)
Smoothies-
Fresh cut Fruit w/ nut butters 
Salad 

Spelt flour tortilla Quesadilla (vegan and soy
free cheese only) with black beans and salsa

Wild rice or Quinoa and roasted veggie bowl
Roasted veggie Collard wrap
Veggie soup
Veggie sandwich

Lunch
(11:45-2:15) 

 

 
If you eat a cooked meal for Lunch, keep it
simple and easy to cook  
 
Examples: 

. 

 
 Raw Vegan meals are a good option for this
period as well  
 
 



Rice cakes (or spelt toast) and almond
butter w/ Banana

Mixed nuts 

Fresh fruits (melons, Organic
strawberries, mangos, stone fruit,
blueberries, blackberries, seeded
grapes, pears and Pineapple. 

Oranges, apples and bananas eaten as
a mono meal (by themselves) should
always be the last option.

Snack
(anytime between Lunh and Dinner)

 

 

 

 

 
 Try to always get Organic (OG) produce.
NEVER eat non-OG Strawberries



Minimally processed 
No fried food
No Microwaved Food (NEVER
EVER! Breakfast and Lunch
included)
No bread (unless made with a
recommended grain from below)
No refined sugars 
Eat no later than 7:30-8pm
No Frozen food 
Minimize starches 

Dinner 

(if eating potatoes go for Sweet potato
Organic reds or Youkon golds. No
Russets)



Recommended Vegetables and Leafy
Greens  

Amaranth greens – same as Callaloo, a variety of
Spinach
Avocado

Asparagus
Bell Peppers

Chayote (Mexican Squash)
Corn Chips, corn Tortillas or air-popped corn

(Organic and non GMO)
Cucumber

Dandelion greens
Garbanzo beans (chick peas)

Green banana
Izote – cactus flower/ cactus leaf- grows

naturally in California
Jicama

Kale (black Kale)
Lettuce (all, except Iceberg)

Mushrooms  (all, except Shitake)
Mustard greens

Nopales – Mexican Cactus
Okra

Olives
Onions

Sea Vegetables 
(wakame/dulse/arame/hijiki/nori)

Squash
Spinach (use sparingly)

String beans
Tomato – (Heirloom, cherry and plum only)

Tomatillo
Turnip greens

Zucchini



 

RECOMMENDED FRUITS 
Dr. Sebi says,”no canned or seedless fruits”

 
 Apples

Bananas – the smallest one or the Burro/mid-size 
Berries – all varieties

 Elderberries in any form  
OG Strawberries only (no cranberries)

Cantaloupe
Cherries
Currants

Dates
Figs

Grapes -seeded
Key Limes

Mango
Melons 

seededOrange 
Seeded Papayas

Peaches
Pears
Plums
Prunes

Raisins -seeded
Soft Jelly Coconuts

Soursops – (can be found at most Latin or West Indian
markets)

Sugar apples (chermoya)



ALL NATURAL
HERBAL TEAS

 
Allspice
Anise

Chamomile
Cloves
Fennel
Ginger

Lemon grass
Raspberry



SPICES & SEASONINGS 
 

Mild Flavors 
 

Basil
Bay leaf
Cilantro

Dill
Marjoram
Oregano
Savory

Smoked paprika
Sweet Basil
Tarragon

Thyme



Pungent & Spicy
Flavors

 
 Achiote
Cayenne
Cumin

Coriander
OG Garlic powder.

(NEVER use garlic from
China. Fresh included)

Onion Powder
Sage



Salty Flavors
 

Pure Sea Salt
Powdered Granulated

Seaweed
(Kelp/Dulce/Nori – has

“sea taste”)

Sweet Flavors 
100% Pure Maple Syrup – Grade B

recommended
Maple “Sugar” (from dried maple syrup)

Date “Sugar” (from dried dates)
100% Pure Agave Syrup – (from cactus)

Coconut Sugar
Apple Honey
Bees Honey



COOKING OILS
 
 Avocado oil (Best all around oil.
Especially for pan-frying and sautéing) 
 
Olive oil (Best for dressings or finishing
certain foods with an oil drizzle) 
 
Grape seed oil (Best for deep frying. Can
also be used to sauté ) 
 
Coconut Oil (Great all purpose oil. Can
also be used in most recipes that require
butter) 
 
Always check the labels to ensure your oil
is pure and not cut with soy or canola
oils 
 
Avoid Corn and Soy Oil.Which will usually
be labeled as “vegetable” or “Canola”



NUTS & SEEDS 
(includes Nut & Seed Butters)

 
Raw Almonds and Almond

butter
 

Raw Sesame Seeds
 

Raw Sesame “Tahini” Butter
 

Raw Walnuts 
 

Raw Cashews
 

Macadamia nuts 
 

Brazil nuts
 

Hemp seeds



Dr. Sebi’s thoughts on Wheat
 

 It is no surprise that many people have “wheat-
allergies”, because wheat is not a natural grain, it
is a hybrid product created by science and it is

acid-based. Natural Growing Grains are alkaline-
based.

 
 It’s recommended that you consume the

following instead of Wheat: 
 

Amaranth
Black Rice

Kamut
Quinoa

Rye
Spelt
Tef

Wild Rice 
 

These grains can be found at most health food
stores (or online) and a variety of different

ethnic markets, in the form of breads, flours,
pastas and cereals.


